
$2,219,000 - 3 Diamonte Lane, Rancho Palos Verdes
MLS® #SB23016529

$2,219,000
5 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,949 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

Inspired by SoCal's romantic past this custom
built Colonial Spanish home recently
remodeled is secreted near the end of a long
private lane far from the madding crowd. At
nearly 3000 sqft on one level (a few minor
internal stairs) and set high above and well
back from the lane below the sense of privacy
reigns quietude as well as magical vistas of
Mountains, city, harbor and open ocean
bookended by DTLA and Catalina Island.
Subtle homage to history certainly in the
home's long colonnade, soaring open beam
ceiling, tiled roof and flooring and magnificent
one of a kind drystone style floor to ceiling
Family room fireplace. But a home also
unhesitatingly modern and bright as well with
impressive oval foyer, sunken living room
glowing with architectural detailing, an oh so
contemporary circular formal dining room with
wall to ceiling windows taking full advantage of
the view and a bright modern kitchen awash in
cabinetry, counter space and informal dining.
Beyond is as inviting and spacious a family
room as one might expect to find in Jackson
Hole's tonier resorts. There is however no
disconnect; the floorplan flows handsomely; a
large ensuite master bedroom with view and
sitting room at one end, a spacious bright hall
leading to 4 other large bright bedrooms one
of which is currently utilized as an impressive
office with French slider, a large well appointed
laundry room and very impressive living rm on
the other end. Several access points lead out
into a truly lovely bright and very private yard



with mature shade trees, some fruit bearing, a
large patio as well as grassy are

Built in 1965

Additional Information

City Rancho Palos Verdes

County Los Angeles

Zip 90275

MLS® # SB23016529

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,949

Lot Size 0.55

Neighborhood RANCHO PALOS VERDES (90275)

Garages 3

Listing Details
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